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Information on.the area, received in Washington before arrival 5a». 
the vaHoy t?as oieagre and unreliable.   The information as to Howing 

The contractor; Korvison^-Krauisen Afghanistan, Xnc». furrashed 
e/isrters in ths Kandahar bacrslor quarters fur rhs ^rritsr, c:ic  the tvro 
other technician? v'xo folic>.'ed, un'^il the one of January .1.353     The 
owertai-s ;-.£vv> n£.<*.&rn &$?}  ee»>j?£orh;»bla atw?  oraefiifiallv nil   nvW< J^POS ,.n ;;..•;' eomforhabla and practically all ori?-j.rb3eo3 
ciTfcrded to JW& porsonr/sl vera afforded the TCA technicians,    to th 
cost of living at those cuartars uaa high (§2,00 per ineal, which 
included quarters) s fcar-corary quarters allowance of ?•! EC ~-^   ^ay 
v.a allouri by TCA-, 

Effective Fefcrvary 1,  1331*.', the ?.2-.rcor>. Afghan g,c?er-nnai^;*C5ro3d 
hctel in G5.r5.sM;, SO Dibis'uast of XandshaT;  «*G leased by fC;.. c.:vl the 
t; rco technicians then in &nds!iar ncred into it with- also, vzr\? of 
the nywly form-id Hplrontf Vails;1, Authority (iIVA) officials e-\3 foests.j- 

__>..-illlc*, ?.nd tna 
bo asec-^'date ano'ih^r tv:c ^s&iliea., 

.-h"2 hc"*cl 5tft'"f be' ASS u«tt *X ^v,::"''.''"• 10 So 
:'.":''. :'. fovsr t""'.iji'-.'o '"•'' 12.";.".-'" built :v~ .i oo3w--ofi5.ci Tr~.j '^rcviC^d to TCA 

KVj!  c >;-~ true 
GiTic-53 w.-:-:-  V. 

». 
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.   Ciio of the unfortunate occurrences in early 1355 was the death 

or Mr. ::-b Torbert, the newly arrived chief or the Bolisand Valley TCA 
project-   After less than three months in the country ha suddenly 
bee&re ill after a trip to Kabul and was flown by the American Embassy 
plane from fCnndaliar to Karachi where he passed away the sacja evening 
after only four days of illness. 

Replacements for Mr. Torbert followed; however, due, ho the lack 
of administrative personnel during the first 2-year assignment the 
writer acted as administrative and operations officer and, as"ouch, 
besides the regular stream-flow investigations and hydrolo^Lc program,, 
carried on the duties of supervisor of the voUicla "taii&enejnse shop, 
procurement, receiving, staff house, and other general "housekeeping" 
duties during "most of the 2-year tour of duty, • As the first tour drew 
to a closs the project personnel were arriving more ropdilyj and sections   x 

'were becoming staffed so that additional duties were lessened. 

The new Helaand Valley Authority headquarters city of Lashkar' Gah, 
about 50 Talcs downstream from Girishk, on the KOlmaud River, first 
under; construction in April 1853, slowly took chape„    The evacuated M-KA 
camp ot-Chali-i-Anjir and the first residences at Laahkar Gah were 
occupied by January 31, 3.355 and the Girlshk hotel turned back to Af giian 
authorities.    By the close of November 1955 all activities of the 
program were located at Lashkar Gah, . 

Upon arriyal/bo the Ifelmand Valley it was learned that M-KA had 
carried on a 8tTSam-gaginf program since 1947 and that sone stream-flow 
stations h?d been established by enginaers working directly for the 
Afghan government in 1945,    In addition, M-KA had four climktological 
stations in operation, at their headquarters at Xardabar, the camp at 
Chah~i"Anjir, and at Arghandab and Kajakei. dams.    The Afghan Meteoro- 
logical Service also had in operation, in the southern part of Afghanistan., 
weather stations at Chasrii, Kandahar, Girishk, and Farahfl    Stream-flow 
stations had been operated by K-Kft for short periods outside the Kolmand 
Valley, proper, on small streams in the Ghasni area and on the Kabul 
River, where proposed dams were considered for irrigation and/or poorer 
pvrposes. 

During late 1952 and early 1353 the particulars for transferring 
the program from K^.KA to the ffiTA, with supervision and aid furnished 
by the l\,S„ Geological Survey, through, the TCA, was discussed and 
arrangements therefor made and the program transferred effective 
I.'ay 1, 1955 s    Trips uera made to the various.stream-flow stations 
curing that interval with the M-KA engineers and their records studied 
end clinatological data copied.    Miscellaneous short reports ware 
written during the period in reply to requests from the TCA Country 
Director on the proposed hydvologic program, proposed operation of 
reservoirs and irrigation systems, and other items,    A visit was race 
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•fc-i the !:vAdq\v*r*:.ova of tha Afghan Meteorological Service, in Kabul, to 
le- v.* ah out the pri\-rar.i of that Service ai .1 bo determine what coopera- 
tion could oo obtained in the cliratolocical program in the valley, 
f/udn;- the ti:.*.o before assaning supervision over the pro^nnjj various 
com'.>utatiorss snd c-rflphs More ra?do from existinr available d-:t.*i such as 
fcsj.nK-siv.iiu'a' trondSj drouth frequencies,, runoff forecasts, a*:' related 
studies.; 

During the period February 1 to May 1, however, nost of She tins 
\tfii spent on "housoteopittg" duties such as getting* tha Gir.Lsh';: staff 
hcuse- in order, tho vehic3o repair shop and spare parts wart&iotfca set 
up, helping to chock on the wheat shipment to Afghanistan, lsh£l£ng 
routine office rad5.o and letter correspondence with TCA/Xabul, and 
procureaient and receiving with frequent trips to Kandahar and tc Gaattan, 
Pakistan, for goods end discussions with the newly engaged forwarding 
a';cnt in Charaan<> 

The additional, duties a3 above-mentioned continued throughout the 
first 2*»year asaigwaent' to a variable decree but were reduced ?s en 
administrative assistant assuaad some of the duties, a staff house 
nanager was hired, sx)£ tha new Kelnand Valley project chief arrived, 
Hoi/ever, at the end of that assignment I still was the Operations officer 
and spent practically all time on general administrative duties.,    As a 
result, it is estimated that .Tiore than half of the total tire of that 
2-year assignner-t wes spent in general adninlstrative duties rather than 
concerned with the pri'ne purpose of streai.vflow investigations and 
hydrology*    Although that ti;:w wa3 spent on. duties not directly a peri 
of trie job to which assigned., the general duties were necessary in order 
that the overall TC* ftal~iard Valley program could function as there did 
n:-t exist an office staff for. procureisent and supply,, -vehicle maintenance, 
warehousing,  and such others to carry on the -varied functions r;ecosse.ry 
to keep the overall program operating0 

Prior to leaving the United States s in 1932, a complete sot of 
ectuiprcant ana computation forrts t-rare ordered.    Such squipnent included 
three sets of stream-flow measuring equipment, forms to last two years, 
rain pageSj a Dodge power-wagon, two portab3Je radio traasnitter-reeeivsrs. 
and snail tools,    All sued! equipment was received in late 1?S20    The 
radios wars, hewv?er, net used as intended but used in the TCA/;hb;il and 
Girishk offices for inter-office cownranie&tions hotsesn them c\~.d with the 
K-KA offices.    The small tools t;;re practically all used and evaded 
(or otfce;<.*wi$s lest) oy the -chicle maintenance shop and :7n:inte nance 
csrpeuter,    All such original, purchases were through the T-h.S„ Geological 
£u;-;ey and e:n-e: p?-dnhlo it3K3 accountable for to the Surrey, 

Cn the tra-.>?~::j of the stycon-flc:: investigation program. frc:n H-Ili 
to the K\T/. 
usa was transfer:-. 

1 L05c;:' no-st of ihc &.7A equipment for that 
,    In addition to ; ensuring ^quip:-3nt such 
hamUlinas, t?ir;».i:i.res, sounding ::eir;ht3. 

,t ii'.clv;    ! hi.r. :.:;n'ip .;jnt l;*:;t3.11ed in t/atav-ster^ recording static::^ 
h. aside dv;-- th-: frr-td stvuctunss such as cabler-^s acx-oas the 
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sti-oar.is and the fage shelters and usllsj v:ere the eleven installed and 
oils spars Stevens continuous water-stage recorders which are valued at 
about §400 each,    al3o transferred '.;2re a sr.-sll stock of spare parts 
and miscellaneous equipment of no value due to damage or "vandalism so 
no accounting :;as arado on such iteirSj 

As the stream~flow project came entirely under the KVA the supply 
of equipment '.-/-as adequate except for equipment for making high-water 
maaouremants from bridges and for surveying equipment for checking gages 
and for obtaining data for indirect determinations of flood flo-.:s and 
other uses.   Such itei-ss were then obtained. 

Difficulty in finding qualified Afghan employees for the program 
was met with immediately and continued to be one of the moljor -problems 
throughout the four years,   H-KA had operatecia in 1952, with tiro 
American engineers in the prog-ram with a third man, although engaged 
for that purpose, usod on. another project.    The locally trained Afghan 
hydrogrephars had varied somewhat and the r,;ost sld.lled had left the 
•nploymant of H-KA the year before.,    As a result, only ore e:cperiencsd 
Afghan was transferred, to the KVA for the program, plus a driver who 
Ka3 familiar with the field work though unable to read or write* 

In December 13S2, however, an Afghan who had worked for many years 
x-rith the p-ovornraRt as an engineering aide was employed in the section 
while others were given a trial but dropped due to inadequate familiarity 
with figures..    In Eid-1955 the hydrologic staff received a boost when 
three Afghans, young men who had returned after one year of engineering 
studios in Istanbul, Turkey, were added, •:' '".•>'  • - 

The turnover in personnel has been greater than desired but x:as 
Caused, in addition to the sending of of the nan abroad, by the 
resignation of cor.a x;ho desired further education but vrera not recom- 
icecded at the tine iso sought different enployr.3iit :;here chances looked 
brighter or to study in Kabul ar.d thereby avoid the array draft for a 
whila longer, 

to grasp th3 routine office e-;:putation.i satisfactorily! makes it neces- 
sary that CO'.'.'J ~on rivst br.vo en engineering education*-   It aloo meaia 
that technical aid raict be supplied until en's cr t-.;o of such trained 
Afghans are c; tha Job to Ftf'suo responsibility. 
year.1: there has be -•* -^ ••*?/-. ,1 \—      S<iA\iV 

actea ic: the section h? 
a part of that orrrn'nation,  in no 

,    During the past four 
available as a counterpart so that 

- part of the KVA and the writer as if 
n/" r^C'.rec"s0 
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During all the time that the hydrolofic program has been in 
operation it has boon operated more as an independent unit as cellared 
with other sections of ths Kslmnd Galley ICA program,    VehJ.cle mainte- 
nance a use of duplicating 3qvd.pT.ontj some procurersnt and supply, and 
some typing have been the extent of use ox the administrative support 
section*   The purpose behind such opsration is that the Afghans in the 
section will not al'.raya hava C, S„ aid and assistance and the program 
will not always be a port o:C a larger, complete, organisation for 
support purposes but must eventually be self--maintained as a section 
of, say, the Ministry of Pvb lie Works, Ministry of Kinas, fiinistry of 
agriculture, or ether Afghan govarnrrant authority^    The men antst* 
therefore. Isarn bo do more than just the field work in making strsam~ 
flour measurements, opsratinj- and mai chaining 3treav.i-.flov; and climate- 
logical stations 5 computing daily and annual discharges, and such 
necessary functions, but must also, in the field, learn to erect cabie-- 
ways and recorder structures, n.ix concrete for anchors and footings, 
'and other" construction tirdrk,.   "They"mist "prepare the payroll; obtain-the 
money from the HYA and/or the local bank, and pay the many watchman, 
gaga-readers, and laborers.    In the office, besides the necessary 
computations such as the discharge neasuremants, daily moan g.age heights, 
preparation of atage~discharga relation curres and tables, shirt adjust* 
nants due to changing channel conditions, daily mean discharges, monthly 
and annual suKnarics, and othar neca-seary cr daairablo datfej othar office 
practices and procedures directly cr indirectly connacted K±t*i~tha prograri 
mvst be le^rn-ad.    R.i the technical si.de are such necessary processes such 
as the use' of a surveyor's level, determination of drainage areas by uso 
of a planlmatar and maps, use of mechanical adding and confuting machines, 
sli.ee rule, ami saintenanca of equipment such as temperature ar.d timidity 
recorders, aremometorc;, p-ysarcvetar, and so' on,    Pacer work) consisting 
of standardized station descriptions, station analysis (an explanation 
of the natters considered and the reasoning used in the computations), 
typing of such reports, completion of records and inking, the Raking of 
b*Jack and x;hite prints v/ith sx\ electric printer or sun-frame, filing, 
and the folding of such records of monthly provisional data or final 
annual data and addressing them to the persons or activities on the 
distribution list.,    Such soeraing3y minor matters are, hovrever, essential 
ar.d provide the •Afghan employees in the section uith a rounded cut con- 
ception of the er;-.jre program so that xshan the tiua cores that it is 
turrad over completely to their supervision some persons will understand 
the routira matters and the section can operate quite independently 
without departing upon an administrative section i-rh5.ch, in all likeli- 
hood, would ha ?.3S; efficient in such matters. 

The project called for one engineer to carry on the program of 
continuing the s'vrram-flc";- investigations begun by I-I-Ivl. to train 
tifghan3,  and to s:c;aud the pro.mr^r,'. as necessary.    Tha detailed pro^rrci 
is mentioned as f0il.CT.-3s .... 1 • •• 

Eefcre tin end of the first ?.-.yoar rasirnaent of the mritar it *.,~as 
found that, dus ta 'he censi.derv.blj tirisa rrpent en cthor project duties. 
the review of old roc-m/ds from 1P47 to 1032 :TS TS>>, accomplished*    Accord" 
ingly, it was agreed that the writer i*at\c*n for an additional one y^-^T 
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after- home leave in order to rsviov; and complete such records and other* 
wise prepare thar.i for publication.    As e replacement, Mi*. I, A. Hecfoiillar, 
also of the 'sater resources Division of the U, Sa Geological Survey, who 
was to.succeed tho writer after the 2-year assignment, was scheduled fcr 
his hoiv.3 leave five months after the scheduled termination of the one year 
assignment, uhich would cause a lengthy period without a project technician, 
it was I agreed that the writer would rer^in until the return of Mr, Hectatiller 
or until the completion of a full 2-year tour of duty if so desired, 
Consequent}.?, as less than two inontha remained between the return of 
Mr, Kaclmvliler and the end of the fu?J. assignment, it was decided the 
writer refrain for.the full two years at uhich time another assignment. 
either foreign or dorr.asticj would be  taken, as available and acceptablea 
As all ,bac'.< records are now completed it is assumed that one engineer is 
able to supervise the project-as was originally planned andj also,, he 
will soon be assisted by one experienced Afghan employee who should return 
from the United States in a fex-; months. 

PKOGIAM 

Description and Object ives _oftha Project (from project agreement): 

"The primary objective in the hydrologic program is the surface- 
water investigation to obtain data that will permit a sound determination 
of the hydrologic regimen of the Helmand River system; the secondary, 
long-term objective, is to prepare Afghan personnel to carry on the 
investigation so as to assume ultimate responsibility. Specifically 
the services consist of assisting the HVA to: 

a. Supervise and operate existing network of stream-gaging 
stations. 

b. Establish and operate additional stream-flow stations; 
rate canals and other miscellaneous channels as required 
for canal operation. 

c. Review, compile, and analyse stream-flow records for 
current and future technical use. 

d. Establish climatological stations as required in the 
Helmand Valley. 

e. Study rainfall-runoff correlations, canal losses, etc., 
forecasts; make analysis and corrective or supplemental 
recommendations. 

f. Train Afghan personnel in both field and office functions. 

g. Furnish advisory service to the HVA. 

h. Aid in the development of an Afghan organization for the 
collection and analysis of hydrologic data and reports; 
ultimately, to work on a national scale. 
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' The objectives,, as stated, and tha physic.?! date, forsi a necessary 
conponont in the overall Afghan program of developing ar.d implementing 
a practical program of land and water utilisation for agricultural and 
industrial development of the country and ths Kelnand Valley watershed 
in particular. Surface water control and utilization will aid measurably 
in planning means of increased agricultural production and industrial 
devslopjnaut by raans of electrical pc-.;e - d 

f> 

Thb end result of stream-flow investigation:;, clima to logical 
observations, and hydrologic studies is a compilation of records and 

• data with which to nore intelligently design and operate water-utilisa- 
tion projects whether for irrigation, pewer, or other use.   The mass of 
data accumulated to date in ths Helnand Valley, especially, cannot be 
included in a report of this kind.    The greatest amount of data on 
stream flow is contained in a preliminary bulletin published by the 
U„ S. geological Survey entitled ."Stream j?low Records, Helmatnd River 
Valley, Afghanistan, 1347-S4 (with sorne'record' for £955)'".    Other data 
vHicn ari" computed ar.d'If is trlbuted at 'intervals are:'"" 

s»    Monthly Hydro logic Summargr.    These summaries include 
currant data of interest to tha various activities 
operating in ths Valley, such a3 the HVA, M-IC4., ICA 
agriculturalists, reservoir operators, and so.zs 
activities in Kabul,    It carries comments orr weather- 
conditions, table of temperature, precipitation, 
evaporation, humidity, snd wind data for various 
locations in the Valley and a table of reservoir 
operation data such as contents, inflow and outflow 
during the month, and reservoir elevation*   Comments 
on runoff expectancy and suggestions for ths opera- 
tion of the reservoirs are also included. 

b. Reservoir 0perat5.on Records.    Operation records for 
Both Arghandab and Kajaia\£~reservoirs are prepared 
and distributed monthly.    These records include 
detailed data such as daily inflow and outflow in 
cubic feet per second and in acre-feet, reservoir 
water elevation and contents as of 12 P.M. daily, 
daily change in reservoir contents, daily evaporation 
in acre-feet freni the reservoir, and other data such 
as pate openings and/or changes, and seepage through 
dans a3 measursd at weirs, 

c. Find Araral Records of_ Sbro-vvflow and Eeseivoir 
trii:.v':H~ "^ i'ii"!al~:-5c"c^ds, on a, vatbr-yeai* basis, 
Ehat i^, from October 1 to Septet-bar SO, with sup- 
potting d:.ta such as list, of discharge msasuremante, 
curies and tables of the stage-diecharge relation, 
and other data ara duplicated and prints furnished 
the HVA and K-ES, for their files and permanent 
records filed in this office and for publication. 
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d,   Gbhev eor.tputations and/or data and graphs such as 
flood and drouth frequencies., river water tempara- 
tures, raittfall, evaporation, t&Rparat'jra, ard 
humidity graphs and tables and various other data 
ware prepared, and furnished interested activities 
or parsons„ 

The original of all data ahove-irentioned are on file in the office 
of the Hyorclogic Saction of the ilVA (this office) and copies arc avail- 
able upon requftsb (expapt for tha preliminary bulletin) so that figxnjan 
ere not Eado a part of this reportj also, the Boat interested activities 
hax-e been furnished such data currently 0 

The suggested forn of report which is divided into tha four head- 
ings of Developments and Achievements, Problems, Suggestions, and Plans, 
is not followed below as it nay-becon?; unwieldy; instead, each of these 
lions is included under .each topic as listed Tinder the "Project Objectives" 
given on pagav.8*      " -. 

:.a»   S^i^rTisq and operate eyistir.^ straa^flqcr gtationa, 

1,     All streajn-flow..stations, operated in the Melnand Valley 

oarly in 1952 arc thereby discontinued.    The same fate r.:at the stations on 
the Kabul River near Sarobi and Darunta although the Siercans Conpany of 

-   G-riTiany has obtained sosr-e data near Sarobi in the course of construction 
of the hydroelectric dan at that locatioho    Existing stations taken over 

•e viva as follows (the dates indicate the period of available record] tha (R) 
.-'. diisignates.,,at) ao.tossi.tic rsaoi'dir»- station ana the (N) designates a nor.- 

.: recording station) s 

Helmand River near Dehraout 
Tirin River at Dehraout 

Kajakai Reservoir 
Helmand River below Kajakai dam 

Musa Qala River at Musa Qala 
Seraj Canal at Sangin 
Arghandab River above Arghandab Reservoir 
Arghandab Reservoir 
Arghandab River below Arghandab dam 

Arghastan River near Kandahar 

Arghandab River near Qala Bist 
Helmand River near Chahar Burjak 
Khash River near Dilaram 

Note:  Listing is in downstream order and indentations indicate 
intervening tributaries. 

00 Oct 1952 - 

(R) Mar 1952 - 

(R) Jan 1953 - 

(R) Oct 1946 - 

(N) Apr 1952 - 

00 Oct 1952 - 

(R) Oct 1951 - 
(R) Feb 1952 - 

(R) Oct 1947 - 
(R) Oct 1952 - Sept 1953; 

Oct 1954 
00 Oct 1947 - 

(R) Oct 1946 - 

(R) Oct 1952 
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2,     The existing stations nero improved sorsewhat by the 
addition of another intalca pine to stilling veils and installation 
of graduated tiros to replace tlia cable drive on floatu for better 
operation by simplified reading of the inside stages•    That station 
naintensr.ee '.?*s .lone largely by; Nr,Heckiiiiler,.   

3o     Problem in the operation of tho rafes uore the usual 
OH38 in any area with the necessary reinstallation of cablcsr-.-.y struo-   _.... 
tvj-es and recorder shelters and wells as floods or changittg chamois 
destroyed ti:cn0 •_• 

b»   S'Stftbl.lsh aud operate additional strsafi^flov stations j; ?rr:e 
canals^ and et>:ev Miscollp.^eou.^ ghannalg as~requlrcd for canal 
operation, 

10     Additional stations established siaco the assumption of 
the project are as follows: 

Boghra Canal above C-irishlc (M) Cot 1254 - 
Shamdan Can.'.L Bear Chah~i~Anjir (IT) Cot 1954 - 

HiLnand River at Barveshan (R) Get 1956 - 
Shila Chai'Mi raar KaJz-UKznz (N) Aug 1935 - 

Fc:cah RITOV near ?arah •.  (N) Apr 3J953.- 

2,    The aboTe include th3 nain canal stations' at the head of 
the Boghra eanel and head of the Stiafisalan canal* x In addition^,, the 

• turnouts from the Boshra canal trera first readied for rating in 
Backer 1S5S with one of the :WKA angirisarajzith the installation of 
weirs or. seaa ditches and staff rages on a.lly Kith nsatric gages painted 
or. nos.t canal structures such as cheek structures for usa of the cana?. 
operatlon's awployaes although ?uch sore not rated as regular statio~rsT~ 

5,"     The staff gases v:eve. often stolen and ail Eoglira canal 
turnouts again equipped with stafif gases by the Operation and I'taintesance 
section in 35S4 -:xd ISSS*    The Literals ware a^ain rated zr\d curves 
given to the C£$ section.,    The laterals Kere not naaaurad at regular 
interjrsls largely d-.-.a to the shortage of personnel in the nydrologic 
section to do the vox-kj    In that regard, thff""0£JI section desired to train 
Ken to do-such werfc within its section; hcvevsr,, to obtain equipss&i and 
hire and train s;:en for duplicate duties whemssa vrsra so badly needed for 
the overall stre^a-flca program i*as not practical at the tiaa.    At sc.r.e 
future data it cay ba desirable for the C3el section to have in its 
e.rnloy ore. hydvojrAphsr to cheek Aitob flows and ratings and;, preferably, 
tfc.it snah ei pan !:3 ore trained in the Hydroldglc section for this purposs 
so that data will b; st-ryvrdiixd,, 

1„      In addition to ths abase, over a hundred discharge measure- 
nants wore \--.6e of the fie: in erdstlnjj old^  ln*igation ditcliea in the 
Arghar.ieb a.-i i:i.?..>lan a*sas.    Such data furnished information for plan- 
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5. Other main .';trea;r.~flow stations have been, and still 
are, dcnirabln.    The principal onc^ and 0*13 which has. been discussed 
often with bho General President of the EVA, is a station en the co- 
called    "Coition River" (the Helflsand River below the Rud-i-Siestm, 
which forms tha bound r.ry between Afghanistan and Iran for a fe«? miles)* 
It. is fcolierved thai-, a joint Afghan-Iranian ectab3J.sb.sd ar.d operated 
station is no3t desirable at that location so that the records for 
that streasa trill be accepted -without prejudice by both countries,    The 
joint station hay been suggested often to HVA officials with the cv^r 
g&Gtion that arrangements be made by thsia, through the Foreign Office, 
with Iranj however, to my knowledge it has not yet been &orji<, 

6, Pecords on stream flow on other streams hare been 
requested by K-ILl, either verbally or by letter] however, such have 
not yet been established*   The streams involved are the T*rral: and 
Dori Rivers nzar Sandahar and the Ahdraskan Ri?er near Shirdaad or 
Jija,   The IIVA has not requested such stations be established,.   Actually, 
the Andres Jean River is inaccessible during most of the period when it. 
carries water as the Ehash and Farah Rivers must be forded.    As the 
latter te-JO rivers ere expected to be bridged by 1923 the station should, 
perhaps, be established in the next year.   The Tarrak and Tori River 
n?ar Kandahar could be established as equipment and materials arc avail* 
able for automatic stage recorders arvi cable ways on these relatively 
squill but flashy streams,, 

7„     The formerly operated stream-flow stations in the Chazni 
area night iroil be re-established if the dams on the Paltu and Sardeh 
Rivers are some day to be constructed (the two dans were begun about 
1S53 on those sftall streams but reached only some 10;* and Z0% of ccinple- 
tiona respectively, before abandonment)„ 

c°   Re'^ej^ ccmpile^JETd ianalyse_ 3tresr:'.^f low records f or _ curs'ent 
arid frfcuri^^v 

1, Record.--; connoted, beginning with October 1952, have been 
computed to the standards of the UoS„ Geological Survey* Cue of the 
reasons for the assignr.sut of USGS personnel was to assure that the 
records would be to accepted standards in view of possible international 
complications in the division of waters between Afghanistan and its 
niighbors, 

2, Records prior to October 1S52, obtained and co.-aputed by 
I'!*KA.; ha~e b;en reviewed and, where necessary, completed according to 
the regular practices., 

5,  AH records have then been edited, prepsrei for publication 
and again ro~i-:wed by the .Action of Reports, in Washington, in the same 
runner ae the regular USC3 "Water Supply Papers1',, The preliminary publi- 
cation 33*reaa Flow Records, Helaand Riter Valley, Afghaniston'-*, as 
nsntlcned above, was issued by the U3G3, Washington, and provides in 
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convoniant fciv. the streacvflow records sinco 1947 for use in present 
and future planoing,    Additions to that publication on an annual or 
biennial basi;-: should be printed by the H7A or other activity 'to 
continue to snake records available for reference.    It was hoped that 
the offset press ordered in 1954, but which arrived in a badly danaged 
condition, could be used fov such publicstion| however, it nay still 
be a year before the press is in operation 

d,   Establish sli^itolo^ical stations as required in the Heir:nrtl 
ValXeyq" 

lo     The pm-pose of the stations is to obtain data for use 
by the agricultural sections and. in a few instaneeSj to obtain data 
for runoff forecasts.   Existing stations, operated by the Afghan 
Meteorological Service in the Valley, arc at Gha?.n:L, Kandahar, Girishk, 
and Farah but past records are Very incomplete.   M-XA has operated 
stations at JTandanjjr, Arghandab dam, and KajajaJ, dam-Since wor!: began 
at those locations and at _Chnh-i-.An.iir ar>ri gagja, for shorter periods; 
the period of record is froa 2 to G years, depending on the locationj 
The IUKX records ere reliable; however, the record at the Pakistan 
(forr.:orly British) Consulate at Kandahar extends back to ?.939 end iss 
therefore, the most valuable for so long a period of recorda 

2o     To fill in sons of the gaps in distance, and to obtain 
records at places where intensive agricultural development was to tola 
place a fairly complete station was established in 1954 at Nad~i->Ali,. 
on .the Boghra project, and included the collection cf data on naxlffinm 
and ninisiurj temperature, precipitation, evaporation, huciidityL and wind 
velocity; a hygrothormograph furnishes a continuous record of tempera- 
ture and humidity in addition to the temperature record obtained f ro.n 
tha maxtruia and nirJsiua-raading thermometers,    A similar station WP.S 
.in use at ChaIi-i-.An-.jir for less than a year when it was then moved to 
Laehlear Gsh, the H7A headquarters.   Another similar station was estab- 
lished at Kalo^jLokang, in the Chakansur area, to obtain data in that 
basin for possible future planning,   The stations have operated quite 
successfully.   The debunking oT the "120-day wind with CO mile per hour 
dally avar&&3Sn story about the Chakansur has oeen a by-product.,    The 
highest daily z\*?s£o in oca and a half years is 25 ;dLle3 per hour and 
the highest monthly r.vean only 10 niles per hour at any of the stations,, 

So      Other, lesser-class, stations have not been successful., 
A station for precipitation ann .temperature data was established at 
Pc-.n.1?o (Eai>:5ngi) in the upper readies of the I-'olraaud River drainage, 
In the Kor-3 than two years sir.aa establishment only ov:3 month of record 
hi»a beer, received are to variously raport3d reasons such as that the 
observer had not been p 3.1.4, that the observer had sent data to tfo 
Kabul office of the Afghan tfetsoroleglcal Service, nrxL so cn0    The fact 
that it is 573 miles ;.r:ey, by road, haa kept the visits to the station 
dovn to only or.i each year*    Another similar station wa3 begun at 
Bshracut, above Ea.;jakai rcHcrvoir, but was '.^dependable so was Kcved 
to Crosgon {0,?.lch»i•./lazsri Kadam) but a*ain was unsuccessful to th3 
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extent of tha theft cf the rain gage from.the government official's 
yard0 A third siwilar station was set up at McJcCTj in the aivy post 
:oup-ourd, bub records undeoendablo due to lack of interest cf arr.iy CO 

observers „ 

4»  During October 1933 new equipment, including rain 
gages, naxinun end rainisnna therucu'-cters, and psychro-_ators '.-.'ore 
received for thy expansion of the program. Such instruments are 
planned to he used to continue the station at Karja sa the HVA-.takes 
over after II-KA leaves that project headquarters in January 195? to 
nove to Davwoshan, to establish a station at Di3.ara.Ti_j and to again 
set up the station at Orosgan, 

5.  The Afghan ilateouological Service has been in opera- 
tion for about 15 years but appeared to have been deteriorating for 
luck of experienced personnel and funds so that its stations have 
not been properly maintained.! It was endeavored to receive sona 
cooperation with the IP/A from -that Service; however, although the 
willingness to cooperate was expressed it did not materialise.. After 
a trip through the high central part of the country from Herat to 
Kubul, in July IPS5; when it was desired to find a location for a 
station which night be used for runoff forecast purposes and Panjao 
was decided upon, the Meteorological Service was again visitedt    It 
was found that a supply of excellent new equipment was in its store- 
rccms but that it was not assigned even one vehicle for travel to 
stations, All station reports were made monthly with only the 
original, in pen and ink, which was sent to Kabul and data could 
only be acquired by copying from that original record a The Service 
has, in 1953, been strengthened by the addition of European techni- 
cians. It is expected that within about two years the Service will 
be greatly improved and. with the expansion of air service in the 
country, that the weather information will bscorie essential. It may 
be that as the Service becoeies more able to carry on its duties that 
the climatologies! stations established in the Helmand Valley nay be 
transferred and integrated with the country*wide weather service and 
such data sent to the H7A periodically for information and for run- 
off forecast purposes,. . 

e« Study rainfall-runoff correlationsT canal losses, forecasts; 
raake" analysis and c'orveciylvs or suppl^ent?! rscb\/r:'eiida*tJjon3a 

13     The periods cf runoff record is rather short with only 
five years upon arrival in the country and only nine years at present 
on two streams. A review cf available clicatological data indicated 
that only the ".nr.c'shar raiufall record WAS complete and, apparently, 
reliable and cjctcrvl-d bank to 1933. Precipitatio a data for r.ore 
desirablo stations ruch as Chasni and Kabul, whi.ch are at higher elava- 
tions and receive greater precipitation, proved to be too incomplete 
and unreliable for vs-a  in the studiesN As previously mentioned, the 
stations eetablisl'-ad at PanJao; HVJXV.  and Qrccgaa have not so far been 
successful;, 
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Za     ?or the past, three years the rainTalX-rucoff relation** 
ships based on i"ar:d8har precipitation have bean used.   While the 
straight-line rainfall •runoff relation, without the introduction of 
antecedent precipitation or of temperature 3 is the crudest cf the 
forecast r.;eth.o<is tt lias given fair results in the ITaLnand Fiver fore- 
casts of teXftL yearly runoff basod en the Facenber to March rainfall0 
All eight yes.r$ fall within 32f5 of the straight--lire relationship* 
Arghandab Rxver forecasts have boon much lass successful,.    The river 
discrhai'jis from p\id-Jvra' to January 1 may ba forecast within, about r»0;i 
as r&C'hzs.'ori curves ere quite regularj erccspt that during an exceptional 
j^zr, as 195& when nonsoon raitus occurred -July for the first tiire in 
about a Qenera-ticr., the regular pattern of eight years duration --ras 
greatly diverted frora.   As the years of runoff and precipitation records 
teco.r.o greater the correlations can be ir,r?rGvad„    Also, if records err. 
be successfully obtained at higher elevations such data shouJ.-i furnish 
closer corral* :iona 

3„      Sr.otT-.rsoist-rre surveys have of tan been discussed, and have 
"been tried ?f 002 the ro-d froa Kukur to Kabul but iTith little success. 
Snow-cioistM.TC dtfterniuatione were roade in January end Februna?y of 1254., 
12S5, and l£Sb near Ifu&urj rear ?:bsha!dL. and near GhaSni at elevations 
about E00O *'o 70r;0 feet.    Snowfall was not £reat encept in 1954 (when 
wa were S'-o":bourd for four days end nights) and the three years cf 
record as yet of no wee.,   After ar.0th.5r teo years cf data it nay be 
that the int?.Oduct5„on of that data into statistical cultiple corre- 
lation ccrip•!.::>at lory; will indicate the effect in ec"biraticn tilth low 
level rainfall data,    Although it has been suggested ^oy soi3 parlrios 
that snow moisture data should be collected in the Mountains where 
heavy snow is USur.l3 the plan is fait to be not feasible at the present 
sts£.3 of develop.'lent-    The ttea and cost of such surveys in attempting 
to travel off the main ro^ds would bo excessive vrhen eTon the siain 
roads cannot b€ 6ra*vellsd for days and sorr.otiries f or weohs,    It wes 
hoped that th€> snow data obiained at Panjao.j Kukur3 and Orosjgan could 
be utilised but bo-date the records are either missing or too unreliable. 
One of the cbstaolss in "obtaining data is the difficulty in locating a 
parson who can read and %rita sad then the unreliability in fcha readings 
o? obsarr&tiops due to the inability to read a graduated rule, ther- 
ms-aster, or other iracrur.or.'c. correctly and write the figure correctly, 
o; perhaps -fco fak^d "readings3 :rhic"i are prevalent everywhere end not 
paculisr hof*»    Although >=?or.c  ;;:re nsa was iw7olve£3 the clir.iatolcgical 
observer.for tha ccutplete stat5.cn at Kala-i-uang was brought into this 
office foi.- about three t;ee!:s to ^oxi experience ia readies and carinj 
for the ii-'stvuments with the result that about a year and a half of 
reliable data. --» n>w available for that station*.. 

/.,     SedSicent discharge ii^estisations w©re begun 011 the 
Arghandab River ---b-r/e AVghaivJab 2 is avoir and on thg Hs'j'and and firin 
Rivers shove f^tjafc<a.i re?crvc?r in Setohev 10G5,    Over 192C0 s^-pJes 
".rar^ tcl:e:.i duri.he the 3SS5 r/uter-yo-dr at interrali of rs r.'arr/ zs three 
per dry during '.:"..'• flo"S to one per T:C?'C during psrlode of lev flcvs 
ard Z-"> Cotncentra'.i-n,    Tr?*es wers anal~*aed by :I—iCA. for radirent 
ccncsntrati.on and,  in a fat; samples, for c5. .OV.Z\ fel in. Tne SI_LC 
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discharge into the reservoirs will be computed on an annual basis.. 
Water passing the &ama had remained clear sir.no storage bega&j hc-.r- 
erver, diira.n^- the .Clash rises in July 1953 from the hea-vy monsoou  ._• 
rain:; heavy density currants carried considerable) silt through the 
reservoirs. As samples hr.d nob been taken below the dams on a 
regular basis, only a few crude sables trei-e obtained from ;;hich~to 
estimate the silt passing through the gates, 

- ^° Train Agghan personnel _ an both.field sad office ftqiotior^o 

1,  The principal work is that of surface water irr/esti- 
gabions* To carry on such investigations and compile the data  
requires that personnel have sufficient education to understand what 
is to be done and sufficient training in mathematics to oaks the 
necessary arithmetical computations with an overall sense of the need 
for accuracy throughout. The deslrebla employee, then, should be at 
least a graduate of the Afghan Institute of Technology, in Kabul, .or 
of the ttislfoh grade in' another school which carries a good course of 
study, especially in mathematics* Such man can be trained to do the 
field work and, with supervision, do much of the office computations. 
It is essential, however, that at least one man be a graduate engineer 
familial* with all the phases of the work, 

20  In the four years since 1952 ten Afghans here been 
employed in the section on a permanent basis for periods sufficient 
to learn many of the duties,, Following is a list of such personnel 
with approximate dates of employment and other data: 

Abdx^L ahaliqs      December 1932 to present0 Kell experienced 
and with 14 years experience as engineering 
aide in the Afghan civil service* 

Sher Ahmad Sekandera  Hay 1933 to present, TITO years prior to 1953 
in surface ••rater investigations with H---KA, 
Since September 1S5S in the United States for 
additional training and education under the 
U. S. Geological Surrey district office, in 
Iincoln, Nebraska,, 

Abdul Wahab Jaji:    August 1953 to Septambsr 1954, One year at 
• Roberta Collage, Istanbul, Turkey, P.esignsd 

to accept employment T.;ith United Nations 
mission in Kabul. 

Alxtul All Gulbsharii  August 195S to February 1931, Cne yeaa at 
Roberts Colic;ge, ia Turkey, Resigned to 
enter K3dical faculty, in Kabul, 

Abdul Chaffar Shujc:  October IB'lj  to present,, One year at Roberts 
College, Istanbul, Inrlcey., Since Sop&embor 
1955 at American University of Beirut to study 
enitRsarii'Sa 
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Hajari All T&yebt     Juno 1954 to present, A.X.T, graduate 
September 1955 to June 1953 at University of 
Wyoming in engineering studios; since that 
tins at University or Eebraska end U0 S. 
Geological Survey district office, Lincoln. 
Nebraska, to further his experience and. 
engineering education, 

CJwlnm Rssul:      ' July 1955 to present. A.1,7. 

Ac?.s Ahmad: July 1955 to present, A.X.T. 

Eahaud.in: July 195S to present, A.I.T, 

Abdul Ghafoor Arafi:  August DJ935 to present, A.I.T, graduate, 
August 1256 to present at American University 
of Beirut attending preparatory school for 
electrical engineering studies0 

3,  All Ken receive training and experience in performing- 
aud computing, primarily3 stream-flow discharge measurements^ The work 
is identical to that in the United States tilth U«S« equipment used 
throughout. Measurements ere made by wading, from cablewajsf, and from 
bridges, with currant meters calibrated by the U,, S, Bureau of Standards; 
depths and areas are obtained by wading red or by sounding reels and 
weights. Trie bine required to become satisfactorily proficient in dis- 
charge measurements varies uith the individual and with his attitude 
toward t'ls sorformanca of gcod t?ork and takes from et least nine months 
to two vecix-o, rlsintenance of equipment is also variable and consists of 
the care of the various Snstru»«ants used in the field and of the cere of 
the automatic vntar-sta^e recorders installed at -cst stream»flow stations, 
if ter two ysars, if a nan has had an interest in his work, his routine 
f i3ld work should bo reliable. Other necessary field work, such as 
rebuilding cT structures, etc, must be largely learned as tine sees on 
through experience. Besides the personal instruction given the men, 
there are available a cumber of reference boohs and U0S.G.,S publications 
an;', standards for study. Seas training and practice in fiaid and office 
work in the determination of flood flows by indirect methods from field 
is al3o givau., 

4.,  Office cosip*c.tatiops consist mainly of the computation of 
the annual stream flew for ths various stations pins data for monthly 
ropcris and other data such as tha monthly reservoir operation reports 
and annual rs^rvoir rsccrd3. The office work requires constant super- 
vision and coaching ana is "horn the lack of sufficient basic education 
and the sense of accuracy is noted., The men are trainad to perform tha 
following stops in the many computations and to follow certain standard- 
1:sd -orccuc'iTes: 

• 
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a. Ccinpute i.isan daily gaga Heights fro.Ti gage 
readings and from automatic viator-st-ege 
recorders end to maloa rocessary tins and/or 
pen correct ions 0__ 

b. List discharge naaguraiganfcs and supporting 
data»   

ca      Plot discharge measurements on crCSS~section 
paper and drat? stage-discharge relation 
CUTV93„ 

d,,     Prapare^J^ables of'discharge, "rating tables", 
from the above curve 3,, 

e0     Compute "shifts", or_adjustments for chang- 
ing channel characteristics,; and variation, 
in percent, of individual discharge niecstirt- 
rnenbs- from the rating table, 

fv     List moan daily gaga heights on standard 
computation for&u 

S* Apply and distribute the "shifts sa computed 
abora^ '.rith their knowledge of probable 
causes for changing conditions- 

he   , Apply caen daily discharges by use of the 
moan daily gag* heights- shifts, and the 
rating table, 

i.     Compute Bionfchly and annual sean daily dis- 
charges, icoiitnly and annual total flow in 
acra~feet, oa^isnsn and ni&l£sx& discharges ? 
etc,      , 

j.     Plot hydro-graphs of-daily discharge for 
quick reference, and other final data, 

*-0 KaSs prints,' by machine or sunufrszasj of 
the records for distribution* 

* 

1- Cffls-puts ir.onthly and annual cli-'-itological 
susaariasa 

5„     Th3 training gib?o*d of .w.s of the Afghan euralcycaa has 
cai^cd sore d?\ffi:;vlty due to the lose of sue-: nore czperisr-csd '..'.en; 
however, over 0 period of years _, the prn^ran should sain materially« 
{fosses of nan who have been sent, u;:dor the participant train!:;; program, 
are given on sagos li and IS eloT.:« with the r-ar.-iS of the plf;.e;s to t?hich 
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snnr..,   Three of tha four sen sre scheduled fco return to the Ilydrelcglc 
suction to eventually supervise it,   One, however, is to prepare hi&- 
s;:lt* ao an electrical engineer to ba assigned to the hydroelectric 
plants at i'r.jalcri. or Arghandab dauis,   Tha experience obtained) -— 
stream-flow .should be of value to iiin in his future work.    As previ- 
ously stated, It is recess-try that aid ba provided until cce or noro 
of the iren near abroad returns 'bo assume the supervision and rcyponci*- 
bflity for the program 

S°   EuRglsh ffifolsory; service to tha KJfAn 

lo     The principal advice" has been in the operation of 
S&jakai and Arghandab reservoirs,    Eajalcai reservoir capacity is less 
thin ore-third of the average annual discharge of the Eelnand P.ivsr 
snl Arghandab reservoir capacity is less than one-half of the average 
aniual flow In the Arghandab River,   The greatest difficulty has been 
in releasing sufficient water frcrc Kajslcai reseit'oii* to provide a 
greater amount of flood control0    Although a ninrjiriKi operational eleva- 
tion xriil be necessary when power plants are in operation at sere later 
date, there is no:r no need to save water so that the reservoir could 
be drawn down to within 10:? of capacity and thereby avoid early spillway 
overflow while flesh floods frorr. rainfall are probable.    Although an 
additional half-million acre-feet would ba filled in less than ten days 
during the high runoff from snow-salt the period of probable heavy rains 
would be ever and a full reservoir would nevertheless be assured.    In 
10oor55 the reservoirs wars operated almost entirely on advice from the 
Hydrology section; however, in 1953 the authority to charge gate 
releases r;oved up to ministerial level and becarr^ cumberson-e. 

2,     The operation of Arghandab reservoir is not so simplej 
a season of low precipitation night result in the reservoir not being 
filled as ;:ss the case in 1953*   Tha precipitation early in the season, 
from mid-December to rtLd-7ebruary, must be used ao an indicator of the 
probable runoff and tha operation guided thereby and by the late 
autumn base flow, uhich varies considerably,, 

3o     The record of past water use has been used as a guide to 
requirements end the releases have been based on that figure rather than 
on ciop requirements bssed on agricultural studies.    For the Arghandab 
River the requirement is determined by the difference in tha flow below 
Ai\£uir.dab dam and rear Qala Bint,    On tha HalBiand River it is based not 
on req-j.irar.-.TG.l-.s cut on uniform releases to stabilise water levels as tha 
water supply is rove than t*.?icc the water requirements so that a steady 

"f?jow advantageous to the water users is rccosrandad wliile wasting the 
e::;sss water, 

4,,      Other advisory services Ivave been in the furnishing of 
data en ih-ii would iiave happened in former years under different systers 
of operation, zwc\\ as full gate releases, closed gates, and vsrievs 
other oosrations,   Without the power outlets in use the gate roL: 
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arc quite liaited — total gata capacity of Ifajalcai data 13 7,800 cfs 
and that oC Arghandab dam is 14SG0 cfs at spillvay elevation*   Water 
control ia l.:st when irSlox exceeds those anounts except for the effect 
of rosorvo.tr detention en sharp rises*   Other, quite usual, questions 
about water, such es frequencies J Sow flows, 3tagss, and others, are 
answered verbally or by exchange of rotas, 

ha   Aid in the tjggglgtygnfe of en Afghan organisation for the 
coll.-jct.Con ana' asalysis^cTliyflrofesljS data er.o^ecrtsi" 
u.ttTlr.vyuely, to ^.rarl; "en a nationaJTscaSa« "" 

~ ~" 

lr    As far as the HVA is concerned the organisation, should 
develop as tins goes on and the nan nan undergoing studies abroad return 
to assume the supervision.,   Equippjant and trained bydrograpners trfJJL b3 
on hand and only the change in supervision, froa U, S, technical aid to 
Afghan supervision, will ba made, 

2«     It is desirable that the hydrologlc program, or water 
investigations progran, be on a national scale under oro of the cabinet 
rtiriisters,   the participant training abroad is based on such eventual 
accomplishment 00 thafe a main headquarters could ,osi perhaps4 in Kabul 
with sub-offices at. perhaps, Leshkar Gah and in the Baghl&n or IIasar-1- 
Sharlf areas., 

•     S4     In February 1955 a visit was made to the Minister of Public 
Workst in Kabul., to discuss the expansion of the streaa-flow Investigations 
into the Ghaani area where stations had been abandoned after M-Ivi had 
transferred thea to Public Works, which was in no position to carry on the 
prograa.    Although in the Kalnand f:iver drainage the HVA vas rot nuch con- 
cerned in that area Khsroas the POA/lCabul office vms interested in lfiSS-54 
in beginning aoca developments in x.he Ghaani and ftukur plains*    The Minister 
did not appaar interested in the water investigations but only in the Water 
davslcprisrits, 

4i     Early in 1953 the irrigation specialists in the United 
Nations nis^J.on to Afghanistan requested, verbally, during tv:o visits that 
straart-flow data ba obtained in the northorn part of the country in the 
Eaghlan-EandiU! area,   As it was our plan to ultimately have the program 
on a national seals it vas agreed that the training of razn. for that ex- 
pansion end reccnnalcoaaca for location of desirable sites would be oade 
if the u*„Na ar.d ICA received the approval of one of the 2;inistries as a 
cooperating agency.    Such approval uas not obtained as of mid»»Augu31 when 
last disensaad. 

In Dacatsibor 105-3 it ins loaned that the Ministry of llinos 
was establiciiins a Caolofical Survey within its organisation and an ir-vita- 
tion fez tended to visit with Ministry officials in January,   A visit was 
race by the rritar ana Kr, Heclaillor to the Ministry on -Jenuery 12, 1057 
and the plan discussed with Dr. S, Aluaad Pcpol, assistant Minister. 
ZVc, Popol -v.e very desirous of receiving aid in the astablishrent of a 
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surface water brunch and It Is believed that such cooperation should 
t score real early In fiscal yesr 1930,, Tha ministry ";iil send Afghan 
trainees -bo the Ralrcand Valley Tor braining and tho estcbsnjja cf person- 
nel should bo beneficial "bo both agencies „ (The Geologic 'md tfca Ground 
Water branches of tho new Geological Survey will bo under tho technical 
supervision of United Katiota geologists, who, at this ti-::aa axe Swi-iS 
and German, respectively*) 

Tho program on a national scale may, and should, .hacomo 
real and elective ?.3 water is a valuable resourca throughout the country:* 
It is, hc-;svsi\, true that at the present time tho HV'A is in a better posi- 
tion to operate thin arc the Ministries so that the Valley program must 
be a training and pilot program until the program on a national scale is 
operational* 

cdsciqsioM 

She breakdown of progress in the various objectives of the program 
covers tli2 program of the pest four years, it is believed, quite fully, 
.In many instances, as noted above, tha plans did not work out ao hoped. 
The nain drawback in the overall, program has been the continuing or>2 cf 
the lack of Afghan a:sn to train,, With sufficient persor.nal a sic:* e;cpan- 
sion could bo carried on as man aro able to carry en tha necessary field 
and office work satisfactorily, Tho field work is costly iii tirTi and in 
vehicle operation and v/ear and tear so that a rev trainee can ai"ays be 
taken on such trips at negligible additional cost* Alsoj en almost all 
field trips it is necessary that two nen travel together as vehicle 
breakdowns due to poor roadss  gasoline, end rr.air:tetiaace are frequent, On 
the Chak&nsur trips it is-necessary for two 4-whaal-driva vehicles to rake 
the thrae or four day trip as insurance in crossing the uninhabited desert 
ard to pull each other through sand or Irrigation ditches -, Gna has doubts, 
thereforet  if the progra-,i would be ccntiiTued long after foreign assistance 
is discontinued unless parsons who appreciate the need for adequate data 
for planning are provided by the expansion of educational benefits in the 
Country,, 

The above discussion covers the items of developments and achieve- 
ments and, to so~a e~'iont, the problems., The suggestions and plun3 are 
coi.-biii.-5d below as a conclusion. 

1., At the present tima at least six .Afghans should be in tha 
section and all should be at least A»Z«T,« or other twelfth grade graduates. 
Sich nusbor eould keep the field and office work going without tha delays 
now mat with, as, with only four can, the ti-re off due to illness, vaca- 
tions, and holidays result in postponement; of trips and co.iputatiors, Si;: 
iuena or more, could as easily ba trained as a lesser nurber and the sect5.cn 
ryad.e even core self-sufficient than ut present with only policy and other 
Rsttor3, such ac prccurenant and supply end other support ssrvieos, neodeda 

23 The c:.pa»v3?.on of the program to cover the entire country should 
alruys be the goal so that data for future planning iv).y be obtained as early 
as possible , Such expansion, should 03 in cooperation with a cabinat Minis- 
try. now c-paoted to he tho Ministry of Mines, and completed by the tiro the 
men new abroad return in about three years.. 
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li 0   Although Afghan supervision end services ere not capable at 
present to assisia overall control it rppeara-desirable that tha F7A 
aasuv.ks nora and nora tha responsibilities for operation tuvl mliin&ecasce 
of everything iron cost of labor acd materials for repair cf field 
structures (which in dona now) to operational costs cf vehicles acd 
other sTjipaoA'-.a   Such maintenance awl operational ifaetefcs are parfr of 
the overall program and nay also be called "tralnSag9*   Lven if fcho 
money must be turner] over to tha E'/A for sucTTuea it will aid in taoch* 
tog such- responsibilities, -    — 

4, A groun:Uwater investigation progr^n chot'ld be started in tha 
rear future,   Tha use of walls for dorsstic-CoC .la self~evidei?t and 
pumping for irrigation way be feasible after powsr 5.3 obtained fro\n the 
completed dansj drainage by pimping nay also be valuable in areas now 
uidargrAng deveJ.opmar..t or la areas proposed for development.    Kechani- 
sation, generally, is believed still nany years awsy although It may, 
also, arrive -rapidly if sore of the i-ssources. othar than --vater, are 
dovslcp-ijo    In that regard, thers is again tha absence of local person- 
nel with whoa to work so that a num^ perhaps TTOJI the valley project, 
should be sent abroad to study ground water geology a 

5, Salaries paid to Afghan employees., whether? in the Hydrologic 
section or elsewhere, are low arid do not provide the incentive for 
improvement,   Even tha cost cf the gasoline consumed on a field trip 
53 alone five or ten tir.es the wages of the hydregrapher, 

6»   Education is tha greatest need in the country,.    Great strides 
have been made in the past few years and will, 5J> all probability, be 
continued.    An increasing number cf psrsons era being sent abroad for 
advanced education and will help to fill tha need however, on tha 
expanding local edvcatior_il program,, from the cc^ulnory pri?:ary edhica^ 
tion such as begim this yesr at Lashkar Csh to the opening cf tha 
engineering and agricult\v;al faculties^ in Kabul;, nv-st rest BEitch of the 
future of the Coirrtry whether in water utilisation or other developments, 

7,   Much could be said about the adi^inistratiTre and/or support 
branehas cf both the ICA and H7AC   The need cf both is not to continue 
to add more ir.ercperierced personnel nho add Uttla 'to the success of the 
project but mainly to the overhead but to employ persons who will operate 
more efficiently.,    'Jhe R?A has Improved appreciably in 1955 so that the 
Hydrology payroll^ cash for materials and labor, worlc orders to M-RA., 
and other necessary services which ware slow have recently bean rapidly 
c:cpadited as compared to two and three years agoa 

'DI?I5I0V: Cy Vi<~Ri: A-^ COQ?rRA;l'"Cff 

The majority of the stroar...fj.cw stations in operation wsra estab- 
lished by 1S.-ZA pi*icr to October 195:1 and records '.-era obtained and 
co.iVTATied 'ci~ that orgitiiuatior.,    Ti>e stations were T.'^H located and con- 
Btructed, cc.isider.i::^ the e:ctr rraly poor travel conditions e as centered. 
The xeccids co.-pv.ted ware satisfactory for the itEisciato needs and 
necessitahid only a revic:; in order to cc:^p"^2te and/or revise the records 
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where oats was raissins en the basis of later acquired data end to 
complete and ccr.p.Alo thsm for publication, 

. 
A3 the writer retitr&sd after the first 2-year asslgeuaRt especially 

in order to review the past records tha supervision of tha £3je?ja vcrl: wca 
largely with Mr* I, A« Fsckaillar since that tir:e. including the rehabili- 
tation and iFpiovonano of the stations, 

Tha EVA has paid the salaries of all Afghan e&ployaoa, ine&'/SinjJ 
h;rd."0£?.-aphc.io, gage readers j watchEsnj and laborersj also* svcoh of the 
coats of local materials or materials available frara Iv-KA, 

The 1CA (foivjjrly TCA and FOA) has furnished the vehicjLsSj vehicle 
Eaiirtanance, gasoline, and directly or indirectly, the fernisair.g of all 
eqttipaantj instruments and specialised materials for the procrasi, plus 
office space3 procurement^ and other support services, 

The tr,S.G«S.j during 19SB~543 handled r.iuch of tha procurer.^ at end 
supply of Gq'.dprcrnlj and special instruments and foriae, *»rd since that 
tisej only tha sfcandardissed itsiss as ordei-ed through ICA,   ?&nnl roviot-r 
of all records was by tha ?.epcrts Section and cksnical analysis of six 
rirar water samples were made by tha Quality of Water laboratory in 
Washington, 

The interest in the surface -rater and hydrologic investigations 
and dats "oy certain parsers and activities ha3 bean appreciated and 
aided in providing an incentive to the Afghan trainees in a field of 
eiryi—orit'.g quite uaTanilisr in Afghanistan,    Appreciation i3 especially 
offered to "As Excellency Abdullah Hali&ysr, Gsaaral rrosident of the H7A, 
who hzs S'IOACI the greatest interest and with ahca I have wcr3ad the lens- 
est and rsost closely, to Scyed VJahdat Shah, chief en^inser in 19S3 and 
1954. and to Lr, Larl Kohler, chief adviser to His ibrceller.cy; to the 
various chief engineers of I-I-I01, :!ecGrs, tfn. Kohl;;a£, George Gavin, and 
Dale Shoeldley, and the cidef agronomist, Dr, Clauds Flyj and to 
Hm, J, Eayas, TCA, country director 2932-54, -and Peui Von dor lippe and 
Bu7al Stoa^ of the Hclrand Valley frojeci: and to others; without -rhesa 
I:sen interest the program ;-ould not have been nearly so successful. 

It would be interesting te return tc Afghanistan and the f^l-and 
River Valley a few years fraa now te review the prepress rnade,    There is 
no doubt that the Country w5JLl develop and prceper not only frcu the 
utilisation of its water resource for agriculture ZTA poorer but from 
ih'o ccvsltpAent of its other natural rtiecvrces, snch as fuels! and ratals, 
and its :u-v:-..i reeo-a-ee;^ :;hic'.t so far have not been developed: hevsvor. 
a Zrf.i yer.rs \HJOL elapse before tlat eta^e Ac a ore::;;". Ached. 

laon^rd J„ Srell 
Eydrologist. U3CS~ICA 




